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Background The blood pressure response to exercise has been described as a significant increase in systolic BP (sBP)with

a smaller change in diastolic BP (dBP). This has been documented in small numbers, in healthy young men

or in ethnic populations. This study examines these changes in low to intermediate risk of myocardial

ischaemia in men and women over a wide age range.

Methods Consecutive patients having stress echocardiography were analysed. Ischaemic tests were excluded. Man-

ual BP was estimated before and during standard Bruce protocol treadmill testing. Patient age, sex, body

mass index (BMI), and resting and peak exercise BP were recorded.

Results 3200 patients (mean age 58 � 12 years) were includedwith 1123 (35%) females, and 2077males, age range 18

to 93 years. Systolic BP increased from 125 � 17 mmHg to 176 � 23 mmHg. The change in sBP (DsBP) was

51 mmHg (95%CI 51,52). TheDdBPwas 1 mmHg (95%CI 1, 1), from 77 to 78 mmHg, p < 0.001). The upper

limit of normal peak exercise sBP (determined by the 90th percentile) was 210 mmHg in males and

200 mmHg in females. The upper limit of normal DsBP was 80 mmHg in males and 70 mmHg in females.

The lower limit of normal DsBP was 30 mmHg in males and 20 mmHg in females.

Conclusions In this large cohort, sBP increased significantly with exercise. Males had on average higher values than

females. Similar changes were seen with the DsBP. The upper limit of normal for peak exercise sBP and

DsBP are reported by age and gender.
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Introduction
Stress testing is a well-documented non-invasive method for

theassessment formyocardial ischaemia [1–4].Exercise testing

also permits measurement of the blood pressure (BP) and

chronotropic response, as well estimating exercise capacity

[1–4]. The definition of an exaggerated BP response with exer-

cise testing has been described as a systolic BP (sBP) of greater

than 210 mmHg in men and of greater than 190 mmHg for

women. This has been based on generally small studies of
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predominantly fit, youngmales [5–10]. Limited data are avail-

able regarding the usual blood pressure response with exer-

tion. Broad population statistics are even more limited.

Guidelines give recommendations for the normal increase

in BP with exercise but acknowledge that the data determin-

ing the guidelines are limited. The recent European Society of

Hypertension (ESH) and the European Society of Cardiology

(ESC) (ESH/ESC) guidelines state, ‘‘BP increases during

dynamic and static exercise, whereby the increase is more

pronounced for systolic than diastolic BP”. They also note
NZSCTS) and the Cardiac Society of Australia and New Zealand (CSANZ).
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that there is ‘‘no consensus on the normal BP response during

dynamic exercise testing”. A lack of a large database is also

acknowledged [5]. This study was designed to address this.

The aim of this project was to describe the blood pressure

response to treadmill exertion in a population of men and

women defined as having low to intermediate risk of myo-

cardial ischaemia.
Materials and Methods
A prospective clinical audit was conducted on consecutive

patients, age 18 years and older, undergoing stress echocar-

diography at the HeartCare Partners testing facility in Bris-

bane, Australia. Typically, the indication for the stress test

was chest pain for investigation. Patients with elevated car-

diac troponins or those with new or unexplained regional

wall motion abnormalities were not exercised and excluded.

Patients with a test suggestive of ischaemia (based on the

stress echocardiogram result) were subsequently excluded

from this analysis. Patients referred for dobutamine stress

testing were not assessed. All remaining subjects were

included and represented a general population of stress test

patients with low to intermediate risk for myocardial ischae-

mia. Patient age, sex, bodymass index (BMI), and resting and

peak exercise BP and heart rates (HR) were recorded. The

patient’s medical history (including history of hypertension

and of medications) was taken before the test began. A

history of hypertension was not a reason for exclusion, as

these patients are part of the population to be examined.

General Electric medical grade treadmills using Case sys-

tems were used to replicate and estimate exercise. Standard

Bruce protocols were used to produce exercise stress in a

controlled environment, and in a reproducible manner. Imag-

ing was performed using high end echocardiography

machines including the General Electric Vivid e9 and Vivid

7, Siemens SC2000 and SC2000 Prime and the Phillips ie33

scanners. All tests were supervised and read by cardiologists

with subspecialty training in stress echocardiography, and an

exercise physiologist. The echocardiogram was performed by

cardiac sonographerswith subspecialty training instress echo-

cardiography. Results were then over-read, standardised and

recorded by a stress echocardiography specialty cardiologist.

Blood pressure was manually estimated standing, at rest

(before exercise) and then at the 2 minute mark of each stage

during standard Bruce protocol treadmill testing, and at 2:00

and 5:00 minutes during the recovery period [1]. The blood

pressure was estimated using amanual sphygmomanometer

and stethoscope by an exercise physiology technician trained

in supervising treadmill stress and taking BPs in a stand-

ardised technique. Blood pressure measurement was per-

formed, according to the recommended method of taking

a manual blood pressure, as described in the guidelines [5].

Technicians were briefed on the technique, and a quality

audit was conducted in an attempt to standardise measure-

ments (see Results). The maximum exercise capacity in met-

abolic equivalents (METs) was also recorded. This was
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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estimated based on the time and distance achieved on the

standard Bruce protocol. The ejection fraction was estimated

using the Simpson’s biplane method.

The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version

22 (IBMCorp., Armonk, NY, USA). The outcome variables of

interest were the peak exercise systolic blood pressure (sBP),

and the delta systolic blood pressure (DsBP, described as the

peak exercise sBP minus the resting sBP). The data were

screened for outliers, checked for normality and homogene-

ity of variances. Comparison of peak exercise to resting BP

measurement was made using a paired t-test. The mean and

95% confidence intervals are reported for each age group

(both outcomes), stratified by gender. A one-way ANOVA

was used to examine difference between age groups for

gender for each outcome. Where the p-value was significant

(p > 0.05), pairwise comparisons were made using a LSD

post hoc test. To adjust for multiple comparisons, a Bonfer-

roni corrected p-value of 0.004 was considered significant.

Correlation between resting and peak exercise sBP was

examined using the Pearson correlation coefficient.

Weighted percentiles stratified by gender and age are

reported.

The effect of METs on predicted peak exercise sBP and

DsBP was examined using a linear regression model con-

taining METs, gender and their interaction, with the esti-

mated marginal means reported for each gender. The effect

of METs on predicted peak exercise sBP and DsBP was also

examined using a linear regression model containing METs,

gender, age categorised as (<50, 50 to 59, 60 to 69 and 70+

years) and the interaction between age and gender, with the

estimated marginal means reported for each gender by age

group. Linear regression models to examine the effect of

hypertension on predicted peak exercise sBP andDsBP were

examined in models containing hypertensive status, gender

and their interaction, with the estimated marginal means

reported for each gender. Age was not included in the

hypertensive model due to low numbers of hypertensive

females in the different age groups. Weighted percentiles

of the observed values for each outcome stratified by hyper-

tensive status and gender are reported.

Exaggerated systolic blood pressure values for each gen-

der are shown as the 95th percentile of peak exercise sBP,

which is the value commonly described in the literature [11].

Assuming a normal distribution, the tenth percentile repre-

sents the lower limit of normal and the 90th percentile rep-

resents the upper limit of normal [12–14].
Results
There were 3200 patients in the dataset, with amean age of 58

(�12) years, with an age range of 18 to 93 years. There were

1123 (35%) females and 2077 (65%) males. The baseline char-

acteristics are listed in Table 1.

The average estimated exercise capacity was 10.8 � 3.3

METs, with a range of 1.6 to 23.6 METs. The peak heart rate

achieved was 94.7 � 9.5% of maximum predicted for age.
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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Table 1 Characteristics of patient demographics.

Patient Characteristics (n = 3200)

Sex (n (%))

Male 2077 (64.9%)

Female 1123 (35.1%)

Age (n (%))

<50 685 (21.4%)

50 to 59 899 (28.1%)

60 to 69 1063 (33.2%)

70+ 553 (17.3%)

Body Mass Index (n = 2084, n (%)) 28.0

Underweight/Normal range (<25) 492 (23.6%)

Overweight (25.00 to 29.99) 867 (41.6%)

Obese (30+) 725 (34.8%)

Body surface area (n = 3192) (mean (SD)) 2.0 (0.3)

History of hypertension (n = 2824, n (%)) 958 (33.9%)

High systolic blood pressure (BP) at rest (�140mmHg (n (%)) 772 (24.1%)

Currently on hypertension medication (n = 2821, n (%)) 1008 (35.7%)

Peak exercise heart rate achieved (n = 3193) (mean (SD)) 94.7% (9.5)

Metabolic equivalents (mean (SD)) 10.8 (3.3)

Ejection fraction (n = 2541) (mean (SD)) 64.2 (4.9)

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation; BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation; BP, blood pressure.
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Body mass index was 28 � 5 kg/m2 and the BSA was

2.0 � 0.3 m2. The ejection fraction was 64 � 5%.

On average, sBP increased from 125 � 17 mmHg to

176 � 23 mmHg, with a DsBP of 51 (95% CI 51, 52 mmHg,

p < 0.001). The average, dBP increased with exercise (77 � 9

to 78 � 9 mmHg, mean difference of 1 mmHg [95% CI 1, 1,

p < 0.001]), although this increase was unlikely to be of

clinical significance. The mean resting dBP was

77 � 9 mmHg for males and 77 8 mmHg for females

(p = 0.088). There is a moderately strong positive correlation

between resting and peak exercise sBP (p = 0.530, p < 0.001).

See Figure 1.

The mean peak exercise sBP was 180 mmHg (95% CI 179,

181) for males and 169 mmHg (95% CI 168, 171) for females.

The estimated marginal mean peak exercise sBP after

adjusting for METs was significantly higher for males being

180 mmHg (95% CI 179, 181) compared to 168 mmHg (95%

CI 166, 169) for females (interaction term p < 0.001 with

METs value of 10.8266 used). In males, the 90th percentile

for peak exercise sBP was 210 mmHg and 200 mmHg in

females.

The mean DsBP was 55 mmHg (95% CI 54, 55) for males

and 45 mmHg (95% CI 44, 47) for females compared to

estimated marginal means of 54 mmHg (95% CI 53, 55) for

males and 47 mmHg (95% CI 45, 48) for females after adjust-

ing for METs. The interaction term was not significant

(p = 0.77) indicating that as METs increase, DsBP is always

higher for males compared to females. In males, the 90th

percentile DsBP was 80 mmHg and for females, 70 mmHg.
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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A resting sBP of greater than or equal to 140 mmHg was

used to define a hypertensive sub-group of patients. This

identified 772 (24.1%) patients who had an elevated sBP at

rest (greater than or equal to 140 mmHg), with 501 (24.1%)

being male and 271 (24.1) being female. There were 686

patients who gave a history of a diagnosis of hypertension.

Of these, 363 (53%) had elevated BP (�140 mmHg) at rest.

The estimated mean peak exercise sBP for a hypertensive

male (resting sBP �140 mmHg) was 196 mmHg (95% CI 194,

198) and 187 mmHg (95% CI 184, 189) for females compared

to 175 mmHg (95% CI 174, 176) for non-hypertensive males

and 164 mmHg (95% CI 162, 165) for non-hypertensive

females. The interaction term was not significant (p = 0.32)

indicating that peak exercise sBP is higher in males than

female regardless of hypertensive status at rest. The esti-

mated marginal mean DsBP for a hypertensive male was

48 mmHg (95% CI 46, 49) and 39 mmHg (95% CI 37, 41) for

females compared to 57 mmHg (95% CI 56, 58) for non-

hypertensive males and 47 mmHg (95% CI 46, 49) for non-

hypertensive females. The interaction term was not signifi-

cant (p = 0.71) indicating that DsBP is higher in males than

female regardless of hypertensive status at rest. Table 2

summarises the observed values for each outcome stratified

by age and gender.

The sBP response to exercise was evaluated for differing

age groups (< 50 years, 50–59 years, 60–69 years and 70 years

and older) and stratified by gender. Categorisation of age

groups was data lead but in keeping with previous research

for comparison [5,6,11–13].
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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Figure 1 Mean change in systolic blood pressure with exercise for females and males by age.

Table 2 Percentiles of peak exercise systolic blood pressure (mmHg) for each age group and gender.

Percentiles for peak exercise systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

Gender 2.5 5 10 25 50 75 90 95 97.5

Male All 140 145 150 165 180 190 210 220 230

By age (years)

<50 = 436) 140 145 150 160 175 190 210 220 230

50 to 59 (n = 589) 140 145 150 165 180 195 210 220 230

60 to 69 (n = 687) 145 150 160 170 180 200 211 225 230

70+ (n = 365) 131 140 150 160 175 190 200 214 224

Female All 130 135 140 155 170 180 200 210 220

By age (years)

<50 (n = 249) 125 130 135 148 160 170 190 210 220

50 to 59 (n = 310) 124 135 140 160 170 180 200 210 220

60 to 69 (n = 376) 130 140 145 160 170 180 200 205 220

70+ (n = 188) 139 140 150 160 170 185 200 205 220
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The mean peak exercise sBP for males less than 50 years

was 177 mmHg (95% CI 175, 179), which was similar to that

of males 70 years or older (176 mmHg, 95% CI 173, 178)

(p = 0.36). Males aged 50 to 59 year and 60 to 69 years had

similar mean peak exercise sBP [181 mmHg (95% CI 179, 183)

compared to 183 mmHg (95% CI 182, 185) respectively,

p = 0.072]. Both of these age groups had significantly higher
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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sBP values than the youngest and oldest age groups. See

Figures 1 and 2. The estimated marginal mean peak exercise

sBP after adjusting for METs was 179 mmHg (95% CI 177,

181) for men <50 years of age, for 50 to 59 years 182 mmHg

(95%CI 180, 184), 60 to 69 years 183 mmHg (182, 185) and 70+

years 174 (95% CI 172, 177), which is very similar to the

unadjusted values. Males aged 70 years and older had
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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Figure 2 Mean systolic blood pressure (mmHg) for each age group and gender, at rest and at peak exercise.
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smaller DsBP (48 mmHg, 95% CI 45, 50) than males ages less

than 50 years (57 mmHg, 95% CI 55, 59), 50 to 59 years

(56 mmHg, 95% CI 55, 58) and 60 to 69 years (56 mmHg,

95% CI 54, 57) (all p < 0.001). All other age groups were not

statistically significantly different than each other. For males,

the estimated marginal mean DsBP after adjusting for METs

was 55 mmHg (95%CI 53, 57) formen<50 years of age, for 50

to 59 years 55 mmHg (95%CI 54, 57), 60 to 69 years 56 mmHg

(95% CI 54, 57) and 70+ years 49 mmHg (95% CI 47, 51),

which is very similar to the unadjusted values.

Figure 2 shows females aged less than 50 years had a lower

meansBP (162 mmHg,95%CI159, 165) than femalesaged50 to

59 years (170 mmHg, 95% CI 168, 173), females aged 60 to 69

years(172 mmHg,95%CI170,174)andthoseaged70yearsand

older (172 mmHg, 95% CI 169, 175) (all p < 0.001). Mean peak

exercise sBP for women above 50 are not statistically signifi-

cantly different for any age group. For females, the estimated

marginalmeanpeak exercise sBP after adjusting forMETswas

163 mmHg (95% CI 160, 165) for women<50 years of age, for

50 to 59 years 170 mmHg (95% CI 168, 173), 60 to 69 years

171 mmHg (168, 173) and 70+ years 170 (95% CI 166, 173),

which isverysimilar to theunadjustedvalues.Femalesaged70

years and older had a smallerDsBP (40 mmHg, 95%CI 37, 43)

than females aged less than 50 years (46 mmHg, 95%CI 44, 48,

p = 0.002), females aged 50 to 59 years (49 mmHg, 95% CI 47,

51,p < 0.001)andthoseaged60-69years (45 mmHg,95%CI43,

47,p = 0.009).TheDsBPfor femalesaged less than50yearswas

statistically significantly different than women aged 70 years

and older (p = 0.002) but not different than women aged 50 to
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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59 years or 60 to 69 years. The DsBP for females age 50 to 59

years was statistically different to women aged 60 to 69 years

(p = 0.003). For females, the estimated marginal mean DsBP

after adjusting for METs was 45 mmHg (95% CI 43, 48) for

women<50 years of age, for 50 to 59 years 49 mmHg (95% CI

47, 51), 60 to69years46 mmHg(95%CI44, 48) and70+years43

(95%CI 40, 46), which is very similar to the unadjusted values.

Figure 3 shows box plots of the DsBP by age and gender.

Table 3 shows a range of percentiles for the sBP by gender

and age group. Table 4 shows a range of percentiles for theD
sBP by gender and age group. Table 5 shows that in males,

the upper limit of normal for resting sBP was 150 mmHg for

those aged 70 years and older and 140 mmHg for men less

than 50. In females, the upper limit of normal for resting sBP

was 155 mmHg for women aged 70 or older and 140 mmHg

for women under 50.

The lower limit of normal DsBP is shown in Table 5. This

could be used to estimate the minimum normal DsBP with

exertion. For males the lower limit of normal for DsBP was

30 mmHg. Age differences were detected, with a lower limit

of normal DsBP of 20 mmHg for those aged 70 years and

older and 35 mmHg for men under 50. In females, the lower

limit of normal for DsBP was 20 mmHg. Again there were

differences between age groups, with a lower limit of normal

DsBP of 25 mmHg forwomen aged 70 or older and 20 mmHg

for women under 50.

Inmales, the upper limit of normal forDsBPwas 80 mmHg

for those aged 70 years and over, and 75 mmHg for men less

50. In females, the upper limit of normal for DsBP was
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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Figure 3 Box plot of delta systolic blood pressure for the overall cohort, for females and males and for the different age
groups.

Table 3 Percentiles of delta systolic blood pressure (mmHg) for each age group and gender.

Percentiles for delta systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

Gender 2.5 5 10 25 50 75 90 95 97.5

Male All 20 25 30 40 50 70 80 90 95

By age (years)

<50 (n = 436) 25 30 35 40 55 70 80 95 100

50 to 59 (n = 589) 25 30 35 40 55 70 80 90 95

60 to 69 (n = 687) 20 20 30 40 55 70 80 90 100

70+ (n = 365) 10 17 20 35 45 60 75 85 95

Female All 10 15 20 30 45 60 70 80 85

By age (years)

<50 (n = 249) 15 20 25 30 40 60 70 80 85

50 to 59 (n = 310) 15 20 25 35 50 60 70 80 91

60 to 69 (n = 376) 10 15 20 30 45 55 70 80 85

70+ (n = 188) 5 10 20 30 40 50 65 70 86

6 B.T. Fitzgerald et al.
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65 mmHg for women aged 70 or older and 80 mmHg for

women under 50. Figure 3A shows the distribution of DsBP

by gender and age. Table 1 additionally describes these limits

of normal by hypertensive status at rest.
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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tensive) sBP response to treadmill exercise (the 95th percen-

tile of sBP). From the data presented here, the exaggerated BP

response would be 220 mmHg in males and 210 mmHg in
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
lc.2018.04.279
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Table 4 Percentiles of resting, peak exercise and delta systolic blood pressure (mmHg) for each gender by resting systolic
blood pressure less than 140 mmHg and 140 mmHg or more.

Gender Resting sBP less than 140 mmHg Resting sBP 140 mmHg or more

Percentiles Percentiles

2.5 5 10 25 50 75 90 95 97.5 2.5 5 10 25 50 75 90 95 97.5

Resting sBP (mmHg) Resting sBP (mmHg)

Male 95 100 105 110 120 130 130 135 135 140 140 140 140 145 150 160 170 170

Female 92 100 100 110 120 125 130 132 135 140 140 140 140 145 150 160 165 170

Peak exercise sBP (mmHg) Peak exercise sBP (mmHg)

Male 140 140 150 160 170 190 200 210 220 160 160 170 180 190 210 230 240 247

Female 125 130 140 150 160 180 190 200 205 155 160 160 170 180 200 210 220 236

Delta sBP (mmHg) Delta sBP (mmHg)

Male 20 30 35 40 55 70 80 90 100 13 20 20 35 45 60 75 85 95

Female 15 20 25 35 48 60 70 80 90 9 10 20 25 40 50 65 72 80

Abbreviation: sBP, systolic blood pressure.

Table 5 Simplified table summarising the upper limit of normal for resting sBP, DsBP and peak exercise sBP, the lower
limit of normal for DsBP and exaggerated sBP.

Gender Upper limit of

normal resting sBPa

Lower limit of

normal DsBPb

Upper limit of

normal DsBPa

Upper limit of

normal peak

exercise sBPa

Exaggerated

sBPc

Male All (n = 2077) 150 30 80 210 220

By age (years)

<50 (n = 436) 140 35 80 210 220

50 to 59 (n = 589) 150 35 80 210 220

60 to 69 (n = 687) 150 30 80 211 225

70+ (n = 365) 150 20 75 200 214

By resting sBP

<140mmHg (n = 1576) 130 35 80 200 210

�140mmHg (n = 501) 160 20 75 230 240

Female All (n = 1123) 150 20 70 200 210

By age (years)

<50 (n = 249) 140 25 70 190 210

50 to 59 (n = 310) 140 25 70 200 210

60 to 69 (n = 376) 150 20 70 200 205

70+ (n = 188) 155 20 65 200 205

By resting sBP

<140mmHg (n = 852) 130 25 70 190 200

�140mmHg (n = 271) 160 20 65 210 220

Abbreviations: sBP, systolic blood pressure; DsBP, delta systolic blood pressure.
a90th percentile.
b10th percentile.
c95th percentile.
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females. See Table 2. For males aged less than 50 years the

exaggerated sBP value was 220 mmHg and 214 mmHg men

70 years and older. In females, the exaggerated sBP valuewas

210 mmHg in those aged less than 50 years and 205 mmHg

for females 70 years and older.
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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In males, the upper limit of normal for peak exercise sBP

was 200 mmHg for those aged 70 years and older and

210 mmHg for men less 50. In females, the upper limit of

normal for peak exercise sBP was 200 mmHg for those aged

70 years and older and 190 mmHg for those aged less than 50.
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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One of the weaknesses of the methodology was the manual

assessment of BP, involving different technicians. The techni-

cians used a laboratory benchmark technique to attempt to

replicate measurements, according to the standard method of

taking amanual BP, asper theguidelines [5].Aquality audit of

sBP measurement variability was performed as part of the

study. A subset of 50 consecutive patients hadmultiple meas-

urements taken by two separate technicians at each exercise

stage, using the same equipment; 152 comparison sBP estima-

tions were evaluated. Technicians were blinded to the meas-

urements that were taken by other technicians, and the data

only compiled separately after all themeasurements had been

recorded. Themeandifference between exercise sBPmeasure-

ments was 6.14 � 4.6 mmHg, or an average variation of

4.1 � 3.2%. These findings would suggest that the measure-

ment variation between technicianswas small and acceptable.
Discussion
Blood pressure is a physiological parameter that is readily

measurable. Abnormal levels are correlated with pathology

and persistently elevated BP results in adverse events and

outcomes for patients [5,15,16].

Blood pressure can be measured during exertion. It

changes in a predictable manner. This has previously been

described as significant increase in systolic BP and a smaller

increase, no change or a small decrease in the diastolic BP

[5,16]. A number of studies have recorded these changes, but

have been performed with small numbers, in males, or in

young, fit, healthy volunteers (e.g. armed forces personnel)

[5–9]. One group reported changes in a larger Asian popula-

tion [10].

Some studies have suggested that an excessive rise in sBP

with exercise predicts the development of hypertension in an

individual. An exaggerated sBP increase with exertion may

also suggest an increase in cardiovascular risk and events

[17–21].

Guidelines have attempted to provide recommendations

for the normal increase in BP with exercise, despite the

limitations in the data [5]. The data presented here attempt

to bridge that gap and assess the response during dynamic

exercise testing.

From the data presented, population values can be calcu-

lated for the rise in BP with exercise testing. These values can

be broken down by sex and stratified by age. Rest and peak

exercise values appear to be different for patients with

defined hypertension, or with an elevated BP at rest. Hyper-

tensive patients were included, as they are part of the overall

stress testing population. In general, the data presented here

are consistent with the current guidelines [5]. Males and

females appear to have similar changes in BP with exercise,

with males from a higher base and to a higher peak value.

Patients with high BPmeasurements at rest showed the same

type of response, but to higher overall BPs. Resting blood

pressures increased as expectedwith increasing age, but with

peak exercise BPs to a similar mean value as younger
Please cite this article in press as: Fitzgerald BT, et al. Estimation o
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testing can also be determined, with the potential of identi-

fying individuals who are at increased risk of cardiovascular

events [20–24]. Adjusting for exercise capacity did not show

appreciable differences from the unadjusted values. The

patients in this cohort were all exercised to the maximum

tolerated workload, not to a set heart rate or exercise level.

This may be the explanation as to why exercise capacity had

little effect on the unadjusted measurements.

Assessment of the change in sBP from rest to peak (DsBP)

provided interesting results. Females have slightly, but sig-

nificantly lower DsBP than males. The DsBP appears to

decrease with age, meaning that the peak exercise estimated

sBP remains relatively similar (due to the rising resting sBP

with ageing). Patients with an elevated BP at rest (equal to or

greater than 140 mmHg), had a significantly blunted DsBP

with exertion. This change may reflect a subset of patients

who had an elevated resting blood pressure due to anxiety

regarding the test itself. The subsequent rise with exertion

may have simply been to their ‘‘true” expected elevation,

resulting in the ‘‘blunted” response. Older patients showed a

similar blunted response. Reduced exercise capacity did not

explain this finding (see Figure 4)

Blood pressure has been documented to increase with age

[5,15,16]. In this study, BP at rest and with exertion was

evaluated for differing age groups. Some studies have sug-

gested that BP responsesmay be different at age over 60 years

[5,16,22,23]. A number of differing age stratifications have

been used in the hypertension literature [24–26]. The raw

data presented here showed a progressive increase in the

resting sBP with increased age (Tables 2 and 5, Figures 1 and

2). Somewhat surprisingly, there were similar peak BPs in

each of the age groups. While there was a statistical differ-

ence in the peak exercise predicted SBP with exercise

between groups, the numerical difference was relatively

small (6 mmHg).

As expected (and by definition), the patients with high BP at

rest had higher BPs than the general population. What was

surprising was that these patients had a blunted DsBP, com-

pared to the normal cohort. The mean DsBP was 45 mmHg

compared with 51 mmHg in age and sex matched controls

(p = 0.001 for thedifference). This is likely to be aheterogeneous

group. Some of these patients may be undiagnosed hyperten-

sives,whileaproportionof thisgroupmayhavehadanelevated

resting sBP due to the anxiety of having the test. As such, their

resting sBP may have been falsely elevated, with a subsequent

overall rise more in keeping with the ‘‘normal” population. It

would have been interesting to document the BP changes in the

patients with a history of hypertension, but the numbers were

too small making the data analysis incomplete. The blunted

DsBPmay be a result of patientswith ‘‘falsely” elevated resting

sBP (due to anxiety) having a rise to a ‘‘normal” sBP. Stress

testing could be used to differentiate between ‘‘real” hyperten-

sion, and patientswith elevated blood pressure due to concerns

about the test (and possibly ‘‘white coat” hypertension). Repro-

duction of these data in other populations would assist in

establishing these hypotheses (Table 5).
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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From a statistical viewpoint, the outcome variables of

interest were the sBP and change in systolic BP (DsBP).

Multivariable modelling to adjust for the important predic-

tors of systolic blood pressure should be considered in future

studies.

The estimated minimum DsBP can also be estimated.

Males and younger patients tended to have higher tenth

percentileDsBPs than females and older patients. This ‘‘min-

imal” expected DsBP was 20 to 25 mmHg in females and 20

to 35 mmHg in males.

There are a number of limitations with this study. It was a

single centre experience. The population was predominantly

Caucasian, limiting extrapolation to other racial groups. It can

be argued that stress echocardiography does not maximally

stress patients, due to the need for the patient to be able to

breath hold to maximise image quality for the peak image

acquisition. The practice in this laboratory is to stress patients

topeak or nearpeak exertion, not just to a predeterminedheart

rate or exercise level. Analysis of this cohort of patients

revealed exercise to very near peak capacity (themeanMPHR

for the cohort was approximately 95%), minimising this con-

cern. Manual estimation of blood pressure is fraught with

difficulties, especially measurement of diastolic BP [5]. These

concerns are magnified in the stress test environment. Blood

pressures in this studywere takenmanually by different tech-

nicians. The technicians involved were all trained in a similar

manner, in order to minimise measurement variation. The BP
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measurement quality assessment detailed above also suggests

only a small variation in the exercise estimation between dif-

ferent observers. Nonetheless, questions remain regarding the

accuracy ofmeasurements and reproducibility of the BP, with

rounding errors particularly a concern.Anaccurate baseline of

BP measurement was not performed. The results presented

heredoreflect realworldconditions,makingitmoreapplicable

to the manner in which many centres would perform stress

testing. Automated measurement may have provided a more

uniform method of data acquisition, but these authors have

found thesedevices to bemoreprone to incomplete ordelayed

measurements during stress testing. Women made up 35% of

the total number of patients studied. This does reflect a bias in

cardiac testing that results in lower numbers of women being

referred and analysed. It does reflect ‘‘real world” practice.

More than 1000 females were tested, however. This does rep-

resent a significant number of women from whom to obtain

blood pressure estimates. This is the largest cohort of women

tested in this manner.
Conclusions
This is a large prospective cohort documenting the estimated

blood pressure response with exercise. It examined a wide

range of patients undergoing stress echocardiography, with a

significant and large number of women. It compared older
f the Blood Pressure ResponseWith Exercise Stress Testing.
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and younger patients. It examined the changes in patients

with hypertension, and with differing starting BPs, and

adjusted for exercise capacity. Current guidelines for the

expected and exaggerated response of BP with exercise are

based on limited data. This research adds significantly to the

accumulated database. In this study, the systolic BP

increased significantly, and diastolic BP essentially remained

the same. There were significant differences in the response

to exercise between men and women. From the data pre-

sented here, the normal upper limit for peak exercise systolic

blood pressure can be described as 210 mmHg in males, and

200 mmHg in females. The lower limit of normal DsBP was

30 mmHg inmales and 20 mmHg in females. The upper limit

of normal DsBP was 80 mmHg for men and 70 mmHg in

women. These data can be used to practically assist clinicians

in assessing the expected blood pressure response during

stress testing and exercise.
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